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500MM (20") INDUSTRIAL PEDESTAL FAN KP1014 BY KINCROME

The 500mm (20") Heavy Duty Internal Orbit Pedestal Fan is

packed with features to assist and help you get the job done

comfortably. Features such as an energy efficient induction

motor, 3 speed switch, high velocity air flow, anti-trip base,

heavy duty constructed adjustable height pedestal & safety

grills, internal orbit action, 5 aluminium blade construction,

rotatable and tiltable drum function. Delivering an impressive

feature called 'Internal Orbit Action' this means the blades of

the fan oscillate within the fans drum and safety grills

eliminating any safety concerns when children may be

present. The fan blade oscillates both side to side and

up/down within the fan drum distributing air all around your

work area without having the fan head swinging back and

forth causing any distractions. The 5 aluminium blade

construction is different to what is conventionally seen in the

market delivering up to 5% more air velocity to most

standard 3 blade fans available. With a cool air velocity of

82m ³ per minute this unit is perfectly suited to ventilating

small to medium areas inside. Featuring an anti-trip base that

provides a stable platform for the fan and also means no

bulky legs sticking out causing a trip hazard in your work

area. The fan requires minimal assembly so you can ventilate

the office, shed, workshop or jobsite quickly. With a tiltable

drum and 360 ° rotatable fan drum you can position the fans

air flow almost anywhere quickly and easily to ensure

ventilation is provided exactly where your need it. The entire

KINCROME fan range complies to all safety and standards

requirements including testing conducted to tropical class T

clause. KINCROME Heavy Duty fans are built tough and will

last the distance when using them out in the field.

Features:-

Heavy Duty Pedestal Fan

3 Speed, 5 Aluminum Blades

SKU Option Part # Price

5000156 KP1014 $249

Model

Type Fans

SKU 5000156

Part Number KP1014

Barcode 9312753031189

Brand Kincrome

Size 500mm (20'')

Technical - Main

Power Source 240V 50Hz Single Phase

Height Adjustment 870-1160mm (Blade Centre)

Material Aluminium (Fan Blades)

Dimensions

Product Length 620 mm

Product Width 330 mm

Product Height 630 mm

Product Weight (Net Weight) 11.7 kg

Packaging + Shipping

Shipping Length 330 mm

Shipping Width 630 mm

Shipping Height 620 mm

Shipping Weight (Gross) 11.7 kg
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Internal Orbit Oscillation

78W Induction Motor

82m3/min Air Delivery

Adjustable Height 870-1160mm (center of blade to floor)

Anti Trip Base

Adjustable Tilt & 360 º Rotation

Heavy Duty Grills & Drum

Noise Level 67 dB

Complies to AS/NZS & Climate T Approvals
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